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Business Model Framework for Smart City Mobility Projects 
Adriano Tanda 1, Alberto De Marco 1 
1 Department of Management and Production Engineering, Politecnico di Torino 
Corso Duca degli Abruzzi 24, 10129, Turin, Italy 
adriano.tanda@polito.it  
Abstract. Smart City is a complex and multidimensional concept that aims to support and help 
city councils to face the challenges of growing urbanization. In this context, managing traffic 
and reducing pollution is a critical objective for public administrators who have recently been 
increasing their investments in Smart City solutions to tackle with urban mobility problems. 
However, while the booming market sparked a vast literature on Smart City and smart mobility 
solutions, there is still a lack of studies that investigate the reasons why public administrations 
invest in smart mobility initiatives and the ways private vendors design and deliver the value of 
their Smart City mobility projects. To this end, this article presents an analysis of the business 
models of 300 Smart Cities’ mobility projects implemented internationally. Projects are 
scrutinized according to a business model canvas framework to describe how they create and 
deliver value. The variety of models are then classified according to a taxonomy of main similar 
characteristics so that a summary framework is given to illustrate the main strategies used by 
city councils and private vendors to implement Smart City mobility projects. The resulting 
reference framework can be used as a support for decision-making processes of both policy 
maker and private organizations and as a guide line for design and development of new Smart 
City mobility solution. 
1.  Introduction 
It is estimated that by 2050 the world’s population will grow up to 9.77 billion people [1], 66% of which 
living in a city [2]. These trends will have dramatic consequences on the urban environment. From the 
raising amount of traffic congestion and the pollution in the cities, [3] to social issues such as 
unemployment and inequality, multiple problems have to be addressed by the cities’ administrators [4] 
while, at the same time, trying to exploit the opportunities to provide better services and a stronger urban 
economic environment [5] [6]. It is in this complex and ever-changing context that the concept of Smart 
City (SC) emerges, with the goals of fostering economic and social growth, improve the quality of life 
and safety of its citizens and promote the city’s global competitiveness [6] [7]. The literature about the 
SC notion is vast and a common definition is elusive [6]. Nevertheless, the vast majority of authors 
agree that the objectives of a SC are achieved when a city balances technological solutions and 
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) with human and intellectual capital [7] [8]. 
However, despite the number of academic contributions, there are just a few works that study how SC 
projects are implemented. Some authors have tried to identify the steps that a city has to take to become 
smart [9] [10], while other authors focused on the possible domain of application of the SC concept [11] 
[12] [13]. These works are the foundation for more specific studies on the development and 
implementation of SC projects [14] [15]. Nevertheless, the vast majority of these few seminal works 
approach the topic from a more top-down prospective and while some case studies are used as form of 
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validation, the proposed conceptual models are not developed around the specific characteristics of SC 
projects. In order to add to the body of knowledge, this paper presents a study that addresses these 
criticalities. Focusing on SC projects in the domain mobility developed worldwide, one of the most 
important topics for the SC [16] and the most important facility to support the urban environment [17], 
the authors analyzed 300 SC mobility projects to understand:  
• The generated value; 
• The relationships between the stakeholders; 
• The projects financial components; 
 
Project components have been summarized on a reference framework chosen for its ability to 
describe how a project create, delivers and capture value: the business model canvas [18]. The goal of 
the framework will be assisting city administrators and private organizations in their decision-making 
processes while designing and developing SC mobility projects. To this end, the paper is structured as 
follows. First, an overview of the academic literature is provided. Second, the methodology of the study 
is given. Then, the results are presented and discussed. Finally, the implications and limitations are 
highlighted together with the conclusions. 
2.  Literature Review 
The SC is a nuanced and greatly debated topic that makes it hard to describe in a concise and yet 
comprehensive way [7] [13]. Several authors try to explain and define the SC notion by identifying its 
key characteristics. In its work, Giffinger and Pichler-Milanović [12] define the SC by its components, 
identifying six main ones. Neirotti et al. [11] also propose a taxonomic model by identifying six main 
SC application domains: “natural resources and energy”, “transport and mobility”, “buildings”, “living”, 
“government”, and “economy and people”. One of the main similarities between these approaches is the 
significance the mobility and transportation component has in the overall SC concept. In the last few 
years, several studies concentrated on finding technological solutions in this domain. Software platforms 
are able to integrate traffic data to implement smart traffic models [19] and systems that, for example, 
can dynamically manage traffic lights to improve traffic flows and allow faster transit for emergency 
services [20]. Technologies can also help improving the efficiency and effectiveness of city logistics by 
enabling new business models [21], and city logistics software can also help in the management of 
transportation fleets and optimization of delivery routes [22]. Considering the multifaceted nature of the 
mobility concept, Neirotti et al. [11] present a taxonomic definition of the SC domain “transport and 
mobility” by decomposing it into three sub-domains:  
• City Logistics: technologies involved in integrating and improving the logistic flows in the 
city’s traffic system; 
• People Mobility: technologies aimed to provide innovative ways for people to move around the 
city; 
• Info-Mobility: technologies and services for the gathering and distribution of mobility 
information; 
 
Very few studies, however, have tried to investigate the reasons why SC projects get implemented, 
and how they are designed and develop. Osterwalder and Pigneur [18] describe a “business model” as 
the source and processes that contribute on how an organization create, delivers and capture value. 
Hence, analyzing SC projects from a business model perspective allows to understand the value and 
benefits generated and the relationships between the relevant stakeholders. [23] [14] use a business 
modelling approach to analyze and evaluate innovative digital and mobile services offered by the cities, 
by structuring a business model framework and a set of indicators. [15] on the other hand, tries to 
understand the source of value of the SC by analyzing the SC business models in literature contributions 
and in 12 case studies. Business model framework are also used to evaluate and map SC projects, such 
as for example in [24] using the business model canvas framework [18]. None of these works, however, 
develop a SC business model with a bottom-up approach; case studies are used to validate models 
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developed with more top-down approaches. [25] tries to address this gap by developing a taxonomy of 
SC project characteristics for the comparison and evaluation of SC projects, by analyzing 28 SC 
initiatives. This taxonomy however, while quite informative, do not focus on the value generated by SC 
projects and on how the projects’ stakeholders interacts with each other. [16], focusing on just the 
mobility domain, also develops a taxonomy from the literature contributions on SC mobility projects 
which analyzes the role of ICT in these projects and their main benefits. However, while this work 
addresses the lack of focus on value generation in [25], it still ignores the various project stakeholders 
interact and relate with each other. 
3.  Methodology 
The study presented in this paper investigates on the reasons why SC mobility projects are designed and 
developed by analyzing the value and benefits of these projects, and how they are implemented by 
studying the relationships between the stakeholders and the projects’ economic elements. To achieve 
these goals, the authors opted for a case study methodology, as it appears as the most appropriate when 
researching the “why” and “how” of a contemporary issue or set of events [26] in a “robust” and 
“reliable” fashion [27]. 
3.1.  Data Gathering 
The data gathering process has been based on the taxonomic classification proposed by Neirotti et al. 
[11]: “city logistics”, “info-mobility”, and “people mobility”. To avoid the typical weaknesses of a 
single-case (holistic) model [28] such as lack of statistical significance and selection biases, 100 projects 
were collected and analyzed, for each of the three sub-domains listed earlier, for a total of 300 projects. 
The collection process has been conducted by searching, using the search engine Google, for the 
keywords: “smart city mobility”, “smart mobility”, “city logistics”, and “info mobility”. The result of 
this process allowed the authors to gather projects from multiple sources such as: project reports, 
company websites and press releases, white papers, and city council meetings. The multitude of different 
sources allow to confirm the validity [28] and enhance the credibility of the study [27]. Figure 1 shows 
the geographical distribution of the projects by continent (as several projects spans more than one 
nation), while Figure 2 shows their year of implementation. 
 
 












EU North America South America Asia Oceania Africa
Continents
City Logistics People Mobility Info-mobility Total
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3.2.  Framework Design 
To analyze projects from multiple sources and on different application domains, the authors had to find 
a framework to use as a reference. Since the focus is on the value and benefit created by the projects, 
the authors initially identified tools for value composition and visualization from the business modelling 
literature, such as the business model matrix [23] or the business model canvas [18], the latter being 
used as the main tool in several studies focused on SC projects [24] [29]. Hence, the authors decided to 
use it as the reference framework for this study. In Table 1, the nine blocks of the business model canvas 
framework are presented and briefly explained. However, the business model canvas does not provide 
an important information on the implementation of SC projects, namely the project’s ownership as far 
as its characteristics may differ depending on who initiates and owns the project. To this end, the authors 
followed the classification model presented by [25] where the “project initiator” of a SC project can 
either be a public entity, a private organization or a mix of both. 
 
Figure 2. Implementation year distribution 
 
Table 1. Business model canvas framework 
Key Partners 
 
The network of 
suppliers and 
partners that make 





perform for the 
project to work 
Value Proposition 
 
Product or services 
that create value 













groups of people or 
organization that 









How the projects 
communicate and 
reach the Customer 





All costs incurred in the development and operation 
of the project 
Revenue Streams 
 








City Logistics People Mobility
Info-Mobility Trasport and Mobility
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3.3.  Analysis 
First, each project has been analyzed individually, and its characteristics summarized into the framework 
starting by identifying its owner, its technology, the value and benefits provided, and its customer 
segments. After that, the remaining building blocks of the framework were completed. Finally, the 
authors started an iterative process of refinement to identify similarities between different projects 
characteristics and identified general concepts that captured the essence of these characteristics while 
discarding redundant information. This iterative effort allowed the author to reduce the variability while 
at the same time preserving the meaningful differences between projects. 
4.  Results 
Figure 3 presents the distribution of project initiators for each sub-domain. Most of the projects are 
driven by an effort from the private sector, especially in the sub-domain City Logistics and Info-
Mobility. In the sub-domain People Mobility, the presence of the public sector is stronger and more than 
50% of all the projects are developed in partnership between the public administrations and private 
organizations. 
 
Figure 3. Distribution of Project Initiators 
4.1.  City Logistics 
Table 2 illustrates the reference business model canvas framework for City Logistics projects. 
Reducing costs appears to be the main goal of a City Logistic project, as it is one of the benefits created 
by 97% of the projects in the sample. Environmental protection is also of paramount importance as 92% 
of the projects aim to reduce pollution and 80% to reduce urban traffic. Finally, 77% of the projects are 
aimed at improving the productivity of the clients’ operations. These findings are consistent with the 
literature contributions on City Logistics projects. [30] propose a classification of City Logistics 
measures and argue that the objectives of these measures are to either improve the operation’s 
productivity and decrease the operation’s costs, or to reduce pollution, emissions and traffic congestion. 
It is also important to understand who the main customers are. The main targets appear to be Public 
Entities, Private Organizations and Citizens. Around 70% of the projects have these three main customer 
targets, which implies that most City Logistics services are designed to serve multiple different 
segments. Logistics Providers are the target clients of 39% of the projects, while 15% are aimed to 
improve the quality of life of local communities. However, for a City Logistics project to successfully 
deliver these benefits, partnerships are key. The most important partners appear to be, unsurprisingly, 
the technology suppliers, who are in 55% of the projects, followed by Commercial Partners, and Logistic 
Firms, which are present in, respectively, 35 and 26% of projects. The public sector, on the other hand, 
is relatively unimportant as a partner, which does not come surprisingly as City Logistics projects are 
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Sales Force (57%); 
Web Sales (62%); 
Own Store (1%); 
Cost Structure 
 
Research & Development (91%); 
Selling, General & Administrative expense (100%); 
Revenue Streams 
 
Usage Fee (81%); Subscription Fee (56%);  
Licensing (12%); Asset Sales (11%);  
Leasing\Lending\Renting (6%); Advertising (2%); 
 
Finally, about how these projects generate revenues, Usage Fees (pay per use) are the most common 
-81% of projects-, followed by Subscription Fees in 56% and Licensing in 12% of the sample projects. 
This underlines a propensity to offer services under subscription mechanisms rather than with more 
direct forms of monetization. Finally, 11% of the projects generate revenues directly from asset sales 
and 6% from Leasing, Lending and Renting. Just 2% of the projects generate revenues from advertising. 
4.2.  People Mobility 
Table 3 illustrates the reference business model canvas framework for People Mobility projects. Several 
differences can be noticed between People Mobility and City Mobility projects. First, People Mobility 
projects have a more varied field of application. While Cost Reduction and Pollution Reductions are the 
most pursued objectives (100% and 76% or the projects), similarly as it was for City Logistics projects, 
People Mobility projects have other several benefits. 76% of the projects propose mobility in restricted 
situations, such as restricted areas and during traffic bans. Travel comfort and safety are also of great 
importance, with respectively 76% and 58% of the projects focusing on them. Several projects also aim 
to solve the problem of parking on congested cities by lowering the number of parked vehicles (44%) 
and enforcing parking tolls without additional charges for the user (33%). Finally, by allowing shared 
mobility without vehicle ownership (33%), 16% of the projects have the goal of improving traffic flows. 
These findings are mostly consistent with the literature on smart mobility projects. [16] argues that the 
most important objectives of smart mobility projects are reducing cost, pollution, and traffic congestion, 
while increasing people safety and transfer time. From these results, it is possible to see how these 
objectives are all represented. However, another important aspect of mobility services emerges: travel 
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comfort. Being comfortable, having the ability to bypass traffic bans and not having to worry about 
parking tolls are all important benefits provided by People Mobility projects. 
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Web Sales (98%); 
Own Store (33%); 
Partner Store (32%); 




Research & Development (100%); 
Selling, General & Administrative expense (100%); 
Revenue Streams 
 
Usage fee (93%); Subscription fee (85%); 
Advertising (44%); 
 
People Mobility projects present several differences from City Logistics ones also about the 
Customer Segments, basically because public entities are not target customers. A reason may be that a 
large number of projects are developed in collaboration between vendors and the public sector, meaning 
that public entities find easier or more convenient to be involved directly in the development instead of 
purchasing a third-party service. Hence, the main customer segments are People, with 99% of the 
projects targeted toward private citizens, and Communities (55%), while only 10% of the projects have 
business Organizations has their main targets. Key partnerships, on the other hand, do not vary from 
those in City Logistics projects, with Technology Providers and Commercial Partners as the most 
important ones. Revenue Streams are also relatively similar to the ones observed in City Mobility 
projects. Most of the projects offer pay-per-use monetization (93%) but a large portion of projects also 
offer subscription models (85%). Differently from City Logistic projects, however, a consistent part of 
People Mobility projects (44%) has Advertising as a source of revenue. 
4.3.  Info-Mobility 
Table 4 illustrates the reference business model canvas framework for Info-Mobility projects. As per 
People Mobility, the value created by Info-Mobility projects centres around improving travel speed and 
reducing delays (96% of the projects), improve travel safety (75%) and reduce travel costs (71%). These 
projects aim also to improve the user’s overall travel experience by aiding the user navigate the city, 
providing information about traffic, weather, and points of interest (88% of the projects), or informing 
the user on public transport routes and hours (23% of the projects). However, Info-Mobility technologies 
find applications also in more professional environments where they can be designed to help, similarly 
to City Logistic, the management of logistic fleets with the goal of reducing costs, improving 
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productivity (57% of the projects) and help in manage the access to traffic restricted areas (20%). 
Differently from the other projects, however, pollution control is not of particular importance and 
Pollution Reduction is a goal of just 10% out of all Info-Mobility projects. These considerations are 
reflected on the main targeted Customer Segments. 44% of the projects targets Logistic Firms, while 
People, Public Transport Firms and Cities are the target of around 25% of the project each. This 
distribution also shows an important difference between Info-Mobility projects and the others: where 
both City Logistics and People Mobility projects target a wide array of segments at the same time, Info-
Mobility projects have narrower scope and are primarily designed with a single customer segment in 
mind. Key partnerships also present some differences. Partnerships, in general, are less common, 
suggesting that many projects are developed without external help. Furthermore, while not of particular 
relevance in previous projects, Public Entities are an important partner in 25% of Info-Mobility projects, 
mostly because they several rely on data provided by Public Entities. Finally, it is possible to notice, 
again, a propensity for subscription monetization (71%) as a revenue source. Similar to People Mobility 
projects, advertising is also important (23%). However, Info-Mobility projects also introduce new forms 
of monetization: software licensing (26% of the projects), and the sale of user data to third parties (26%). 
 
 
Table 4. Reference business model canvas framework for Info-Mobility projects 
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Sales Force (73%); 
Web Sales (33%); 
Cost Structure 
 
Research & Development (100%); 
Selling, General & Administrative expense (100%); 
Revenue Streams 
 
Usage fee (93%); Subscription fee (71%); 
Licensing (26%); Information reselling (26%); 
Advertising (23%); 
5.  Implications, Limitations and Future Works 
With this work the authors address the shortcomings of academic literature on SC mobility projects, by 
providing a framework to analyze business models used in the design and development of SC mobility 
projects. This framework provides a common dictionary to describe the characteristics of SC mobility 
projects and to illustrate how they create and deliver value. Furthermore, this work provides an empirical 
dataset valid for statistical analysis. Scholar and academics can use this framework as a reference for 
the study and analysis of SC mobility projects and to understand the dynamics behind their 
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implementation. This work relies on an extensive and comprehensive analysis of SC case studies from 
a number of different sources, each using its own format and dictionary, and without a common 
taxonomy. Hence, the framework can also be used to overcome these problems and to give scholars the 
ability to use it as a starting point for future research. Another objective of this study is to create a tool 
that could help both public administrations and private vendors with designing, developing and 
implementing SC mobility projects. On the one hand, the reference business model framework will help 
practitioners in public administrations develop their own smart mobility projects depending on the value 
that they want to provide and identify partners and stakeholders to develop and implement projects 
effectively and efficiently. On the other hand, it can also help as a guide to identify the best possible 
commercial solutions to generate the desired benefits. Finally, private vendors will be able to understand 
what customers are looking for, and which implementation strategy is better for delivering it which will 
allow them to design and develop SC mobility projects that create the right value to the right people. 
While the large number of case studies analyzed has helped decrease the impact of selection bias, [28] 
the study is still affected by it. In particular, Figure 1 shows that the overwhelming majority of projects 
have been implemented either in Europe or North America. However, this does and cannot imply a 
leadership of these two regions in SC mobility projects, but just reflect the limitations of the data 
gathering process due to the authors’ language abilities. Future research should address this limitation 
and collect additional case studies from currently under-represented regions in order to improve the 
framework. Finally, another possible stream of research is the application of the methodology presented 
in this study to other SC domains in order to expand and improve the understanding of the SC concept 
as a whole. 
6.  Conclusions 
This work proposes a reference business model framework for SC mobility services based on a case 
study analysis of 300 internationally distributed SC mobility projects. After the collection of the sample 
of projects, the business model of each case has been analyzed on a common reference framework. The 
authors chosen the business model canvas [18] because of its ability to explain how a project generate 
and distributes value to the different project’s stakeholders. After an iterative process of synthesis and 
refinement to find similarities between different projects characteristics and identify general concepts 
that capture their essence, the article presents the reference business model framework for SC mobility 
projects. This framework has a twofold objective. On the one hand, it addresses the shortcomings in the 
literature regarding SC, and in particular, smart mobility projects, so that scholars will have a common 
structure and dictionary for future research. On the other hand, the framework has the goal of working 
as a guide for SC public administrators to design and develop more effective SC mobility solutions to 
fit their needs, and private organizations to better understand and exploit market trends and 
opportunities. 
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